
Sujet : Emergency Appeal
De : "Joseph Kassab" <jkassab@synod-sl.org>
Date : 06/02/2023, 22:46
Pour : <agh@danmission.dk>, <almut.nothnagle@emw-d.de>, <aobrunger1@gmail.com>,
<avdpoel@gzb.nl>, <bernoulli@dmr.ch>, <chris ankurzke@web.de>,
<Chris na.Cosby@pcusa.org>, <Dayna.Oliver@pcusa.org>, <Elmarie.Parker@pcusa.org>,
<eso@danmission.dk>, <gerard.willemsen@equmeniakyrkan.se>, <gs@wcrc.eu>,
<gunilla.ikponmwosa@equmeniakyrkan.se>, <haaks@gustav-adolf-werk.de>, <hvee@gzb.nl>,
<kroger@cofscotland.org.uk>, <Laurie.kraus@pcusa.org>, <leif@helligaandskirken.de>,
<luciano.kovacs@pcusa.org>, <MarilynBorst@aol.com>, <marina.doelker@heks.ch>,
<mathieu.busch@orange.fr>, <odor.balazs@reformatus.hu>, <rkerr@presbyterianireland.org>,
<thomas.fender@reformiert.de>, "'Kirsten Auken'" <kau@danmission.dk>, "'Mark Mueller'"
<mark@theoutreachfounda on.org>, <jackb@villagechurch.org>
Copie à : <sabboud@synod-sl.org>, "'Jack Harbieh'" <jharbieh@synod-sl.org>, "'Samer Wakim'"
<swakim@synod-sl.org>

Dear friends and partners in Christ

On the dawn of 6 February a 7.8-magnitude earthquake struck the province of Kahramanmaraş
in south Turkey leaving a er only 20 hours 1762 dead and more than 12000 injured.  destroying
several ci es and leaving 1762 dead and several thousand injured. However, the a ershocks of
the earthquake strongly reached the ci es of northern Syria leaving ci es like Aleppo, Hama, and
Latakia only 20 hours a er the earthquake with 1143 dead and around 3000 injured.

"There is an ongoing possibility of addi onal collapses, and we o en see numbers eight mes
higher than the ini al numbers," Catherine Smallwood, director of emergencies at the WHO's
European office, told AFP. She added, “We always see the same pa ern with earthquakes,
unfortunately. This means that the ini al number of dead or injured will rise drama cally in the
week following the earthquake.”

Although Aleppo is the most hit by the earthquake, the earthquake completely or par ally
toppled many buildings in the stricken ci es of Latakia and Hama, and there are surrounding
villages that were destroyed and have become completely doomed.

It is important for the Na onal Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon now to be close to the
people who were affected and are s ll afraid. Of all the disasters that befell us, this one, so to
speak, for which we were not prepared.

In a call with our pastor in Aleppo, he informed me that he opened our “Aleppo College” to
receive all people to take refuge in the school building which is a safe space. The number
reached several hundred. The Church is already providing food and warmth. The same in Latakia
where the Church received terrified people to find refuge in the Church. It is the same situa on
in several of our Churches in Syria. Eventually, those people will need ma resses, blankets, and
diesel oil for electricity and warmth in the cold winter.

We are talking of afflicted Syria, where millions of people are impoverished by the long war.
Millions of people are without electricity, water, or hea ng. It is very cold, and the winter is
harsh.

On behalf of NESSL, I appeal to you due to the extremely excep onal circumstances that the
earthquake has imposed on innocent people who have no other fault than that they live in a
poli cally unstable area and suffer the consequences of the war. But today they are suffering
more because of the forces of nature that we cannot control. Today, we are called to be for them
a Christ who went around doing good and pouring out love.

Blessings
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Joseph

Rev. Joseph Kassab, General Secretary (NESSL)
Na onal Evangelical Synod of Syria and Lebanon
P.O.Box 70890 Antelias - Lebanon
Tel: 00961 (0)4 525030     Fax: 00961 (0)4 411184
Email: jkassab@synod-sl.org
Web:  www.synod-sl.org
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